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Jacob H. Schiff’s Warning Sets Stock Market on
Down Grade

New York Banker Tells Chamber of Commerce That a More 
Elastic Currency is Necessary if They Would Averts 
Catastrophe That Will Be the Worst in the History of the 
Country-Strong Resolutions Passed on the Subject.

This His Answer to Shoe Man Asking for Crowd Refused to
Hear HimMore Protection :

Manager Reid Tells of the Stiff Competition of Amer. ^ Dec|are$
ican Competitors —( Declares That There Are No 1
Fine Canadian Shoes in St. Stephen, But That Enough! 
ire Smuggled Across the Border to Keep a Factory
Going.

:

iThere Will Be No Preference 
on Colonial Foodstuffs— 
Secretary of War Will Re
form Army After “Clearing 
the Trash and Litter” That 
is There.

I
S
k

4amount to fifty per cent, of the bo-nd 
cured currency maintained by them, but 
subject to a tax of five or six per cent, 
until redeemed ; be it further

“Resolved, that the committee on fin
ance and currency submit a report at the 
next monthly meeting of the chamber up
on the aforementioned recommendation of 
the secretary of the treasury, together 
with any other different measures which 
the committee may be able to suggest as 
efficient and practicable for the attain
ment of the purpose for which the recom
mendation of the secretary of the treas
ury has been submitted to congress.”
Stocks Break Badly.

When the tenor of ZNIr. Schiff’s remarks 
became known in Wall street, the effect 
was shown almost instantaneously in the 
stock market. There was pressure to.sell 
and support to prices seemed entirely lack- - 
ing, resulting in an uninterrupted, decline* 
up to the close, which was active and i. 
weak.

New York, Jan. 4—Unices there is cur- 
I rency reform, a panic beside which for

mer panics will seem as mere child’s play, 
was predicted by Jacob H. Schitf, head of 
the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb k Co., in 
a remarkable, speech before the New N ork 
Chamber of Commerce today. Mr. Soli iff 
said he did not regard such a panic as im
minent now, but believed it will come un
less something is done to remedy the lack 
of elasticity of the present currency sys
tem. He declared that he did not favor 
the plans proposed by Secretary of the 
Treasury Shaw for the relief of the situa
tion, but in his opinion the secretary’s 
plan would aid speculation rather than

&

manufacturers to be compelled to use it. ! 
In explanation he said that American ■

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Fredericton, Jan. 4—The tariff conunis-

>,■

sion, on account of lateness in arriving, manufacturers advertised extensively a
class of shoes in which was used this 
class of calf, in fact so widely did they j 

was advertise it that the Canadian
demands it in certain grades largely sold, j ig 
The American manufacturer therefore had 
his Canadian competitor in the position 
that to compete with him he was compell
ed to import and pay duty on this ma
terial.

went immediately to the City Ha-11, where 
a largely attended and interesting tension 

held. The large council chamber 
well tilled with a representative gather
ing. These giving evidence before the 
commission Were William Lemont, of Le- 
niont & Son, crockery merchants ; J. A. 
Reid, manager of the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Co.: I)r.,J. R. Inch, superintendent of ed
ucation ; Henry Chestnut, of Chestnut & 
Sons, and James S. Neil, hardware mer
chant, and also of the McFarlane Manu
facturing Company, manufacturers of 
hardware specialties. The session was de
cidedly interesting and at times amusing 
on account of the sallies of some of the 
members of the commission and those giv
ing evidence.

Mr. Lemont, the first to addree? the 
commissioners quoted section 50 of the 
customs regulations relating to the allow
ance on crockery breakage up* to 25 per 
cent., and asked that the allowance be 
tor all over ten per cent., as the ]c«s en- 
l tiled by broken crockery under the pres
ent conditions was sometimes consider
able. He also .asked that, the duty of onc- 
quarter of the cost of the crates be done 
away with. He argued that at the pres
ent time the loss by breakage might 
amount to say 24A, a mere fraction less 
than the amount allowed up to and over 
which would be a total loss, a proportion 
that was too much to lose. lie pointed 
out that the quantity lost by breakage in 
this instance had been bought and duty 
paid on it. He thought therefore it was 
a hardship that there could be no rebate 
allowed on a loss of nearly 25 per cent, 
of a shipment of crockery. The dry goods 
men, slice men, etc., have not breakage, 
neither did they pay duty on 
have to pay for their cases.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Your recourse 
ought to be on the importer.”

Mr. Lemont—“No, I don’t think so; he 
only gets a commieskm.”

Hon. Mr. Pateimn—<#When you buy 
do you hdt receive any guarantee regard
ing breakage?”
Objects to Orate Duty.

Again referring to the quarter duty 
on crates, he was unable to eee any par
ticular advantage to the government in 
charging this duty, as it amounts to such 
a very small thing. As an instance he 
said that he paid for crates all %the way 
from 14 to 27 shillings sterling, but had 
nought them us low as 44.

"1 here are no class that are more down
trodden than the crockery men,” said 
Mr. Lemont smiling, and the remark 
caused some laughter. '‘Why,” said he, 
“crates that we have to buy and pay duty 
on will go begging, and possibly a farmer 
willl give you 25 cents for one.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“But, Mr. Le
mon l, ask your people in England what 
they pay for them.”

Mr: Lemont—“I know, but lumber is 
higher there.”

Mr. Paterson told Mr. Lemont that he 
thought that if he was in a large city or 
centre he would have no trouble in dis
posing of crates.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“How would it do 
to take it off the package and put it on 
the crockery ?”

Mr. Lemont—“You could if you liked; 
that is m your hands.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Yes, but I am ask
ing you would that help matters?”

Mr. Lemont—“If you want to continue 
the crockery trade* it would uot. I ask 
that the duty of oue^juartcr on crates 
be taken off.”

The law worked out all right, but he 
wanted to eee this duty abolished.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“This is the first 
representation we have had along these 
lines; we do not make the laxy.”

Mr. Jxtfnunt—“But you do the suggest
ing.” (Laughter).

London, Jan. 4—The political campaign 
now warming up. Already a number 

of disorderly meetings have been report- 
; ed, and tonight . when Joseph Chamber 
lain attempted to address a mass meet
ing at Derby in support of the Unioafiat 
candidates, he was howled down and was 

Mr. Reid made no suggestions with ref- unable to secure a hearing, 
erence to any change in the tariff with Sir Henry Bell rose, a prominent citi- 
l eference to it, but again took occasion zen of Derby, appealed to the audience 
to point out the injury that was being to give Mr. Ch&mbérlain an opportunity 
done to the Canadian shoe manufactur- to outline his views. Mr. Chamberlain, 
er by this flood by American advertising, who was evidently enraged, again arose 
He went on to say that the American and said he was mistaken in appealing to 
shoe was sold for $2.50 as against $3 for the intelligence of the people of Derby, 
the same article in Canada. He would This caused renewed uproar, and though 
say, however, that everything being equal Mr. Châmberlain Nought hard he was un- 
the Canadian consumers preferred the ! able to overcome the opposition and he

! retired amid continued uproar, 
j Richard Burdon Haldane, secretary for 

war, speaking at a free trade meeting in 
; London tonight, said it was the intention 

of the Liberal government to maintain 
an adequate army, but that it would be 
necessary before real reform commenced 
to clear away much of the trash and lit
ter left by his predecessors. It was the 
intention to bring the British army to 
an adequate position. He said that the 
premier had given him entire freedom of 
action and he was now working to evolve 
a practical scheme which did not include 
conscription.

Winston Spencer Churchill, speaking at 
Manchester tonighit, said that the first 
act of the Liberal government, should it 
be returned to power, would be to notify 
the colonial governments that no confer
ence could consider a preferential scheme 
based on the protective taxation of food
stuffs and that as soon as possible the 
government would give the Transvaal a 
representative democratic administration.

consumerwas

The Earl of Biffin 3(Aged 66) Go- Winston Churchill (Aged 31) 
lonial Secretary. Under-Secretary for the

Colonies.
bt

TERRIBLE COAL
-(The shares most vulnerable were those 

which have been the leaders in the recent 
bull speculation, especially the raetal 
stocks. Anaconda fell to 351 points below 
last night and rallied one, closing 341 
lower. Other losses were: Amalgamated 
Copper, 3 3-8; St. Paul, lj; Chicago & 
Northwestern, two; Delaware & Hudson, 
four; General Electric, 2 1-8; Great North
ern, preferred, three; Louisville & Nash
ville, 11; Northern Pacific, two; People’s 
Gas, 11; Reading, two, and Virginia Caro
lina Chemical, 2 1-8. These declines occur
red in spite of the fact that call money, 
while still firm, was easier than for some 
days, loans having been made as low as 
eight per cent. After the dosg of t-hoex. 
market, Mr. Schiff made this supplement- 
ary statement;—

American shoe.
Charges Smuggling at St. 

Stephen.
Hon. Mr, Yielding—“How do they ad

vertise in Canada?”
Mr. Reid—“Through Canadian journ-

■

Twenty-one Men Killed Thurs
day in West Virginia 

Colliery

Allan Maxey Hiller, Brother- 
In-Law of the Victim, Held 

Without Bail

.

I
lion. Mr. Fielding—“But this is not free 

advertising, they pay for it.”
Air. Reid—“I don’t agree with you 

there.” ,
Hon. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Reid that 

one large manufacturer had published a 
letter in which he stated that the duty 
was high enough as it was.

“Your chief complaint seems to be, Mr. 
Reid,” added the finance minister, “that 
the Americans use printers’ ink.”

Mr. Reid remarked that that was not 
so, but he complained of the method 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“I didn’t think that 
there was anything crooked in your 
trade.”

1ACQ& 5>QiffT_.S?SSA /

legitimate business. Mr. Schiff favored a 
currency based on commercial paper as 

helpful to the general business inter
est* of this country.

The speech created a sensation in finan-
Coroner Finds Out About Disagree- cial circles, and caused a sharp break in

. f\ nil* I v ai « . ! prices on the stock exchange. The rneet-ment Over n6lcltlV6 S IYl0n©y Au* -ng ^ chamber was attended by a
tops. Reveals That New York Man j
Died from Pistol Wound That j dorsed by those present. A resolution on
n , j 1, , u q   p ir the subject offered by Mr. Schiff was un-Could Not Have been celt-1 ammou*ly adopted. This resolution was

ae follows:—
“Resolved, that it be referred to the 

committee on finance and currency (of 
the chamber of commerce) to consider the 
recommendation of the secretary of the 
treasury made in hie report to congress, 
dated Dec. 6, 1905, to permit national 
■banks to issue a volume of additional gov
ernment guaranteed currency, equal in

!FAMILY QUARRELONLY ONE RECOVERED \
more

Victims Were All Colored Except 
Three—People Thought an Earth
quake Had Occurred So Terrific 
Was the Force—Rescue Work Im
possible Till Gas is Cleared Away.

“My remarks were dictated simply by 
the conviction that something must be 
done to** correct our inelastic currency sys
tem if we are m>fc to run in time into • 
great disaster. We are trying to play the 
role of giants while still in our swaudling 
clothes.

“H the president could be Inade to see 
that this is a question of vastly moi| im
portance to the material "lût er est* of the 
country than that of railway rate legisla
tion, to which he has devoted himself 
with such admirable energy, congress 
would soon set at work to remedy our 
circulation evil in a manner which would 
safeguard our prosperity.”

cases or

Inflicted.
Mr. Reid—“There are tricks in 

trade.” Bhiefield, W. V's.; Jan. 4--Twenty-one 
miners were killed in an explosion of mine 
gas in the shaft of the Cooper Mine Com
pany at Ooaldale (W. Va.), at noon to
day. Up to midnight only one body had 
been recovered. Immediately following 
the explosion, which was heard for sev
eral miles, rescue parties set to work to 
explore the wrecked shaft.

Coaldale is a mining town situated on 
the line of the Norfolk & Western Rail-

our i LIBERALS HOLD 
COMPTON BY 

•350 MAJORITY

New Haven, Jan. 4.—Allan Maxey 
Hiller, brother-in-law of Charles A. Ed
wards, the New York man who was shot 
to death in a mysterious manner Tuesday 
night while at the home of Charles A. 
HiHer, another brother-in-lbw, at 117 
College street, tonight was ordered placed 
in.the lockup at police headquarters for 
safe keeping by Coroner Mix. Later the 

explained that Mr. Hiller was 
simply held without bail as the inquest 
was not complete.

This action was taken at the end of a 
four hours’ hearing at the coroner's of
fice. Mr. Hiller was there when the or
der was given to Detective Sergeant Ward 
to take him to police headquarters. There 

short delay in order that Erliss P.

Mr. Fielding said that he found that 
the Canadian manufacturer had nineteen- 
twentieths of the Canadian ’market.

Mr. Reid—There good shoesare more
smuggled across the border than would 
keep a factory going.”

Hen.,Mr. Filding, turning to the min
ister of customs, said: “Oh that’s some
thing for Mr. Paterson, these are very 
grave charges to make. If you can prove; 
them. Mr. Paterson will soon put a stop 
to it.”

Mr. Reid—“Well, if he will go to St.
Stephen I will give him a pair of good , - ,, . nr ..nr
shoes if he can buy a good Canadian shoe A. B» Hill'll U6T6cu6d nUTUS
111 the town. They couldn’t sell them. n ■ TI___ __. i n,,
They are brought across the bridge there x l0p6 ID I hill SU3y S DV“

Mi Election After Bitter Con-
any relief from printers’ ink.”

Mr. Reid—“I understand your line of ; 
business.”

MARYSVILLE DOWNS 
SACKVILLE CHAMPF

ACADIA'S SECOND
FORWARD MOVEMENTcoroner

road and is fifteen miles west of Bllie- 
ficld. Wire facilities are inadequate.

There were three white men and eight
een colored men entombed and no hope 
is held out that any of them escaped 
death. The explosion was of terrific force 
and caueed intense excitement throughout 
the surrounding country, many people be
lieving an earthquake had occurred. The 
fans, mining car* and most of the prop
erty used in the mines are supposed to £rv^ne wy,0 ]ias been retained as counsel 
have been blown to pieces. for Mr. Hiller, could be reached by tele-

Lute tins afternoon the body of one of aud su^moned to the office. Mr.
the miners was discovered some hundred P acc „ied Mr Hiller to police 
feet «way from the mine entry, so mutt- rt6re. The latter walked calmly
lated that he M «reeopwUe. Hope ot ^ ^ street to the station hou3e but
recovering alive the entombed mmcre it, ^ JJacH;r„ that place f,e began to ges- amount was obtained from John D. Rocke- 
Ifthe^ventysme'men*were not^"kmed «rubric wildly and to talk almost irration- feller, conditional upon the raising of the 
instantly by tile explosion, it is believed a"j\ He was very pale and appeared on other half from other contributors. Mr. 
that they must have been killed by the the point of collapse from the mental and j^ckefoiler’s pledge required that the 
great accumulation of gas after the ex- nervous strain undergone by him during tribntions of others should be pledged by 
plosion. Great crowds were attracted to the last thirty-six hours. jan. 1, 1906, and paid by Jan. 1, 1908.
the shaft by the disaster and a large res- The detention of Mr. fuller at this stage Qn yie inst., the governors of the 
cuing party soon began work. They were of the inquiry in to the mysterious death university were able to report to Mr. 
hellplete, however, until the new fans of Mr. Edwards is a .climax, although ttiMiliet'oiler that the conditional $100,090 
were put into position to force the gas more startling developments may be forth- ^ been r'—y 1 in full by contributor» 
ahead so that the rescuers might enter coming. other than himself, T-6o something over,
the works. This will require twelye or 
fifteen hours.

The Coaldale operation is owned and 
operated by tile Cooper Bros., who are al- 

of the Millcreck 4, McDowell

Defeated Them Last Night by 
of Three to Nothing.

Governors Announce Pledges of 
$100,000 Secured, and This En
ables Them to Get Similar Amount 
from Rockefeller.

Fredericton Man Paid I 
to Settle Suit for 
Against St. John 
Other News of t"

test.

«i5k*’.,i2îtiî5.*SS.*lContinuing, Mr. Reid said that with iretorn6 froln ComPton by-elcctlon toddy 
high duty the value would be reduced i' indicate the return of A. B. Hunt, Liber- 
and they could sell cheaper. Again re- j al, by a majority of 350 over Rufus Pope, 
/erring to the cost of production on this ! Conservative.
side of the line lie said that the Cana-1 jn the general election Mr. Hunt had a 
dmi manufacturer has to buy various : majority of 295 over Mr. Pope, who rc- 
kinds of leather for the manufacture of ! presented the county from 1891 to 1900. 
the different parts of the shoe and has but Mr. Hunt was unseated for illegal 
to make the parts such as heels, uppers, ! acts. The present light was a bitter one, 
insoles, etc., while there arc manufac- ! and both party leaders took part in the 
turers in the United States who make a1 campaign.
.speciality in the manufacture of these 
parts alone, so that it takes but a small 
amount of capital to stock a factory, the 
necessity of doing away with having 
chines for the manufacture of these parts.

This finished Mr. Reid’s evidence.

The Acadia forward movement begun 
in 1903 contemplated the raising of $200,- 
000 for Acadia University and its affili
ated institutions. A pledge for half the Fredericton, N. B., v 

The Provincial League
Marysville this evening 
Sackville and Marysville 
in a victory for Marysville 
three to nothing. It was o 
games ever seen in Marys 
tract ed a big crowd of spec 
pite the soft weather the ice ‘ 
condition and the play was verj 
Marysville boys arc much el; 
their victory won over last yea, 

and that $40,000 of the amount had al- pions. Inch* captain of the 31 
ready been paid in. team, was badly injured in the 1.

This is an achievement immensely credit- and was unable to resume play, 
able to the Baptists of the provinces and E. P. Howard, of St. John, referet 
their friends, especially as this second for- game in satisfactory manner, 
ward movement followed close on the heels Marysville put up splendid defence 

violent death of Mr. Edwards, who mar- of the first forward movement, by which this undoubtedly won the game for tht 
ried Mr. Hiller’s only sister, also comes I $75,000 was secured for the educational Miss -ihel McLatchey,saleslady in W.
equally dose to families which are intima- j Work. dal’s drygoods store and sister of Hernia
tely connected with the upbuilding of The two movements together secure the McLatchey, known iu St. John news 
Yale University. handsome sum of $275,000 for the strength- j I)apCr circles, was the victim of a coast-

Mr. Hiller and his brother, Charles A. cning of the work at Wolfville. Of this jng accident on Maryland Hill last even- 
Hiller, with a former servant, Miss Ben- entire amount Mr. Rockefeller contributes jng_ While ma Sing \t he descent of the hill 
zonas, were called into the inquest by $115,000; .other friends outside the prov- she feff from her sled and another sled 
Coroner Mix in the afternoon. For five ince perhaps $10,000, but not Je^s than containing twelve persons ran over her. 
hours all three were subjected to a rigid i $150,000 have been contributed by the j bvnes were broken but she received a 
examination. At its conclusion A. Maxey Baptists and their friends in the maritime j ^a(| ti},aking up and her condition is quite 
Hiller was taken to the police station, provinces. serous.
The line of inquiry was almost entirely The pledges yet to be redeemed are all j ybe case of Louis Lavine, of this city, 
into the affairs of the Hiller family, cen- payable by Jan. 1, 1908, and as in the case vg Harry tianson, of St. John, an action 
tering upon the reported trouble between °f the first forward movement the amoun ; ^Qr s].m(jer> was settled in the circuit 
A. Maxey Hiller, his brother, Charles, pledged was raised to the .atS 4 ° ar> ^ : court tliis morning. It is understood the 
and his sister, Mrs. Edwards, wife of the without doubt will it e wi i t îe ttconc p]ajnt;fy js ^.0 receive $500 and costs. O 
victim of the shooting. movement. .

It hfls been determined bv the autoiiFv Earfl 1<Juartfr 1,10 lK’fd I'0*? u ? i 
held during the afternoon that Mr. j.;j. Roekcfeller the amoun actually collected
wards died from a bullet wound which dllr,n21tlle ',rertidl.n« '
could not have been self-inflicted, Coroner Tronip‘ly receives he, chec-k or an equa 

, 4.1. t : ■ \ t amount. The work of collection lias beenMix look up the line of inquiry begun by for t]lc most pflicicnt 1vay.
Deputy ( oroner Pond to dcteirrane a p Trotter has been greatly benefit!ed 
motive for murder It ha. oeen found : , ,,is vacation at Clifton Springe (N. Y.) 
that not only was there a outer disagree- ' .j mU wtnm about the middle of the 
ment between the Hillers and Mrs. Ed
wards ovofr-mfre distrilmtion of the es
tate of Mrs. Abigail Hiller, but tlmt Mr.
Edwards had repeatedly told friends that 
he expected to die by violence.

The singular feature is that the weapon 
used against Mr. Edwards has not been 
found although strict search for it 
kept up all day.

con-

CRULLER, LOADED WITH 
A CARTRIDGE, EXPLODED

ma-
A Leading New Haven Man.

A. Maxey Hiller is one of New Haven’s 
best known men and is connected by 
blocd and marriage ties with many of the 
aristocratic families of Connecticut. The

Dr. Inch Wants Duty Off Educa
tional Articles.

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of edu
cation for the province, was next to ad- 

.1. A. Reid, of the Hartt Boot & îShoc tires* the commissioners. He spoke in
Co., was the next called, lie asked for lavor of placing on the free list certain
an increase in the duty on fine shoes im- articles on philosophy and science, such as
ported from the United Sbailee from the vastes, old charts, maps, etc. This could
present 25 per cent, to 35 per cent. | be done by the omission of the clause \cw York Jan 4—When Antonio Cas-, 

lb, wa* a.ware, he said that the shoe I “made in Canada.” i timicllo the ’seveu-year-old non of a baker!
people had previously made représenta- He read » letter from Prof. Henry W. J* t]lc 'eamc name living in East 115th 
tarns "along these lines. Mr. lleid also Ouden, president of Upper Canada C’ol- street dropped a cruller which lie bad:
protested against what lie termed free lege, on belialf of the Ontario Education- .been playing with in his father’s shop to-j
advertising the Americans were getting a, Association, advocating these, changes, day, there was a loud explosion and the, ' „ s , 4—fSnecial)—The
m Canadian magazines.” Some of these things could be got in boy fell to the floor writhing in pain.. It | ..’'"’of the Nova ^

Ifc claimed m mist caseb the American Canada, he said, but the best came from transpired that a cartridge of large val- ; , J* , tonight between the Rimblere
shoe manufacturers sold lower m Canada the United States, and in the interest of ibro bad been baked in the cruller, wliieii ’ P1 > ® , th t claiming
than they did on their own side. It was education he tiiought that these changes exploded when it was dropped to the. * c to a disputed goal. The
no use making the higher grades of shoes were necessary and desirable. floor. ice „n.la ^ iU,d the game was play-
», “ >hc p”f"ence s?ems t0 be f0r A Farmer Aska for More Duty. Antonio k in the Harlem Hospital with j ^ gle;U dkadvantige.
tin* American aitid . the bullet in lue otomach and hits c n Hay rhht the fimt gt/id on a pass from

He claimed tqat the Canadian manu- J he next- to speak was Clarence Good-1 tion its serions. Carmel a Casario, eighteen M<ll>}jcr<on fiitcen minutori after the play 
fat lured high gra^e shoes were just as speed, a fanner of Pennine, who asked years old, assistant baker, is locked up j ^ \vhich was the only goal in the
good as the American, but a year ago for an increase on the duty, from 15 cents pending an investigation of the accident.
the public thought that there was nothing H bushel to 25 cents as was the American ____
at all like the American shoe. While duty on Canadian potatoes. Last year j 
Lhis notion was being done away with had been the first year that potatoes had 
they had to contend with a system of been import'd into Canada, these had 
advertising that was carried on by their come from 11aine and Michigan. J^arge1 
American competitors, through all classes quantities hod been shipped from the 
of magazines that flood Canada. He re- lower prov j riots to Ontario, but this year, 
ferred to the large number of articles as there was a surplus of the American 
that appeared in magazines and read a ; supply, they lad been able to ship them

across the lin\ They were looking for a 
In comparing the American ami the 1 market in th? Canadian west where he 

Canadian outputs lie said while the Can- ! claimed good potatoes could not be grown, 
adiaii was at the rate of from 1,000 to; As it wans new possible to grow wheat in 
2.1 MH) the American was from 20,000 to j these provinces the idea would be to ex 
30.000. Then the American competitor ! change the orb for the other.

so owners xCoal & Coke Companies. The Coaldale
Boy Who Dropped It is in Hospital plant i* considered one of the best 0-per- 

With Bulletin His Stomach—Baker "lb m <ht tield'
Under Arrest.

Asks for More Duty qn Shoes.

DISPUTED HOCKEY 
GAME AT AMHERST

fcj. Crocket, for plaintiff, J. H. Barry am 
J K Keiley, for deiendant. Judge Wilsofn 
delivered judgment this morning in tjie 
lien case of Alex. Dunbar & Sens vs. Fox, 
Allen & Co. sustaining the right of the 
lien. The amount involved is $3700 due 
for machinery sold to the Skiff Lhko 
Mfg Co. A. J. Gregory, for the plaintiffs, 
WVdon «L McLean for the defendants.

Col. Marsh is in receipt of a letter from 
a Boston lawyer requesting him to look 
up the relatives of Mrs. Rebecca Williams, 
a colored woman, who recently died there 

! leaving a small estate. She is supposed 
to have belonged to this province.

Four indies of snow fell here this morn-

Twaddle received a bad cut 
the eye, requiring several stitches. 

The Second hall" was swift. Six minutes 
after the game started Mcl’hereon, from 
centre, made the second goal for the vHt- 

This was followed ten minutes after

first half, 
over

GOVERNMENT TO 
PURSUE AGGRESSIVE

ors.
by Twaddle, and fifteen minutes later Mur
ray, on a pass from Twaddle, evened the 

the second half ending a tie, two

month.

REMARKABLE SPRING 
WEATHER AT CALGARV

score,

It w» then decided to play until either 
side tqrnrod. and the game continued for 
about twenty-five minute*, when Gregory 

■ eliot- arid claimed (lie goal which the judge 
Ottawa, ,1.111. 4—(Special)—Lord Strath- ! refu*ed to allow. A dispute ensued, and 

lion. Frank \,,w Glasgow left the ice. Amhenst lined 
T. R. Preston llpi faced off, and shot a goal, claiming 

the game. New Glasgow entered a protest 
on ami the matter will have to he discussed

number as instances.

I ing.
The supreme court will meet tomorrow 

i morning at 11 o’clock to deliver judgment 
in the Cushing case, and also in the case 
of Miss Mabel French.

was

coin, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. Mr. H-odeur—"But arc there not i Oliver, \V. W. Cory. W.

and W. D. Scott had a long conference 
in the premier's office this afternoon

Storm Warning. Calgary, Jan. 4—(Special)—-The extraor- 
New York, Jan. 4—The local weather dinary spring weather which has prevail 

bureau has received the following special ed in Calgary for a month reached a ell 
from Washington :

was at less cost in selling’ his goods in
Canada, a* he sold largely through cala- a number exported ?” 
login's and in consequence of tile home ■ Mr. Goodsjaed—"Ye-, considerable.”

going to tiie American centres. linn. Mr. Bidding—“Mr. Gocdspeed, do imigration matters 
With reference to certain kind of pa- ; you know th* our exports ill potatoes ’ The work in Europe was under discus- 

lent. calf, a leather that uas used extern | have increased over our imports.” gion, it is understood that there will be
sivrb in the mamifaetiire of line siloes ; The finance minister then quoted the no relaxation in the vigorous immigration 
and which had to he imported, he com- I figures for 1 ftp, showing a considerable ' propaganda which has been carried oil, 
plained of the state of affairs that exists : balance in oil# favor. j particularly in the British Isles for the
hat makes it necessary for the Canadian 1 (Continued oi mge 5, eevcinth column) past few years.

by the executive.
The game was free from excessive rough

ness, although several men were senti to 
■the board for slight offences. The unfor
tunate ending is much regretted. Ni Ison, 
of Halifax, refereed with hie usual fair-

Czar Sendfl $50,000 to Moeoow 
Needy.

I St. l'ctensburg, Jan. 4—Emperor Nich- 
' olas has sent $50.000 to Governor General 

Middle Atlantic and New England tains has been balmy for weeks, sidetiack- \ Doubaesoff for the relief of needy suffer
ing overcoats and furnaces.

| max today when the Elbow river broke 
“Warnings ordered 2-40 p. m., Sandy up. Cattlemen say they never saw any 

Hook, high westerly winds tonight on thing like it. The wind from the moan

■ us of the revolt at Moscow.coast».’’
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